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A world-leading 
biosolutions partner
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Better our world
with biology

We exist to… 



Now an even better toolkit, from the 
partnership and people you can trust 
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Novozymes
80 years of 
enzymatic 
expertise

Chr. Hansen
150 years of 

microbial
expertise

Novonesis
Leading portfolio of
Food & Beverage

Biosolutions



We support you 
wherever you are

+900 global food and beverage experts
Present in all markets, we understand your 
needs and support you on-the-ground to 
find ideal solutions together

Network of application centers
We work side by side with you to co-
create the best solutions for your business

Global production and logistics set-up
You can rely on us to deliver high-quality 
products when and where you need them
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North America

1 R&D center

2 Application centers

2 Production sites

Latin America

1 R&D center

5 Application centers

1 Production site

Europe

3 R&D centers

6 Application centers

8 Production sites

Asia Pacific

2 R&D centers

7 Application centers

1 Production site

Middle-East, 
India & Africa

2 R&D centers

8 Application centers

2 Production sites
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Sustainable ecosystem from farm 
to fork is good for everyone
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Efficient food production

Efficient 
production

Industrial 
biosolutions

Food quality
and safety

Healthy & sustainable life-style

Supporting
family health

Reducing 
food waste

Less water waste 
& chemicals

Sustainable farming

Natural soil &
plant protection

Better quality 
silage

Animal health 
& nutrition



By 2050 we'll 
need to feed 
2 billion more 
people
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It’s time for a transformation in 
Egypt.
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Egyptian consumers 
want more

Taste, texture and appearance

Health and well-being

Affordability

Convenience

Sustainability

The economy 
is challenging

High inflation 

Economic uncertainty

Rising energy costs 

Regulations 
are intensifying

Ingredient labelling

Nutritional labelling

Food safety

CO2 emissions



We offer deep expertise 
with a focus on your business
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Cheese Fresh Dairy Plant-based Dairy Meat, Plant-based 
Meat & Seafood

Functional FoodsBaking Juice Processing



Let’s bring biology back to make 
better food and waste less

Our enzymes help keep bread fresh and soft for longer. 

To date, our biosolutions have saved:
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650,000
tons of plastic 

packaging

450 million
tons of CO2

80 billion
loafs of bread from 

being wasted



Let’s bring biology back 
to make better foods simpler
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From fermentation enabled by cultures… … to complex labels... … back to simpler labels, enabled by biology



Co-create with a 
partner you can trust

Create 
opportunities

When we combine your in-depth 
knowledge with our deep 

expertise and experience in the 
Food & Beverage industry, we 

can identify unique opportunities
for success together

Develop 
solutions

We’ll partner with you to turn 
market and consumer insights 
into effective solutions – from 

ideation, through prototyping, all 
the way to the end product

Implement 
on site

Our technical experts are at your 
service, around the world, to 

ensure your business gets the 
maximum value from our 

biosolutions within your facility
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Navigate a transforming landscape 
with a partner you can trust
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Toolkit

Microbial and 
enzymatic expertise: 

leading portfolio

Experience

More than 100 years 
of dedication to 

biosolutions

People

Deep application 
expertise and industry 

knowledge

Local presence

At your service in 
your facility to 

maximize value

Partnership

Co-creation that 
delivers sustainable 
long-term growth



Thank you.
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